Welcome New School of Computing Grads!
CS Account

- For mailing lists- grads@cs.utah.edu; colloq@cs.utah.edu; jobs@cs.utah.edu

- CS account is required to subscribe to mailing lists

- We **never** ask for passwords

- Subscribe to select mailing lists at http://mailman.cs.utah.edu/
CS Emails

- Information about CS events
- Job/internship opportunities
- Important deadlines
Funding Opportunities

- TA positions - apply at ta.cs.utah.edu
- RA positions in our department
  - Speak with faculty directly
- RA positions in other departments
- Work-Study for Permanent Residents and Citizens
Tuition Benefit Program (TBP)

- TA-Graduate Teaching Assistant
- RA-Graduate Research Assistant
- GA-Graduate Assistant (may have same job description as TA or RA, but paid from a different fund. Health insurance is not included)
- GA- SoC Fellowship funded students
- GF- Graduate Fellow- different from SoC Fellowship funding
TBP continued

- Requirements:
  - Enroll in **9 credits** per semester
  - On payroll according to TBP policy
  - $7,950 per semester = 100% TB (20 hours per week)
  - $5,962 per semester = 75% TB (15 hours per week)
  - $3,975 per semester = 50% TB (10 hours per week)

- MS students - 4 semesters of TB
- PhD students with BS upon arrival - 10 semesters of TB
- PhD students with MS upon arrival - 8 semester of TB

- **Domestic students on TBP** - when at **40 credit** hours, you must apply for residency status.
TBP continued

- GPA minimum 3.0
- If GPA falls below 3.0, you are covered for that semester, but will not be covered for the next semester
- Cannot receive TB if below 9 credits
- EU grad= Unofficial withdrawal- you are still enrolled, but did not attend. Treated as failing grade (E) for GPA
- EU grade= can make you fall below 9 credits enrollment= lose TB= have to repay the tuition fully
- TBP does NOT cover a dropped course. You will pay the tuition
- Tuition Benefit enrollment form due every semester
- You must verify the information is correct through the Electronic Verification System
Cheating Policy

- Check with your professor about how much you can collaborate with peers.

- You will be required to sign the Academic Misconduct Policy form
Union Building

- International Center
- U-Card office
- Career Fairs
- Food court
- Computer Lab on bottom floor, below food court
Student Services Building

- Admissions
- Registrar’s
- Graduation
- Income Accounting
- Counseling Office
- Career Services
  - Francine Mahak- Graduate Career Counselor
Grad Advisor Information

- Email grad-advisors@cs.utah.edu
- Located in MEB, 3190